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Given that climate variability and change present unprecedented challenges to

the rail sector, e�orts to produce relevant climate data/information for climate

risk management and adaptive decision making in the rail sector are gaining

traction. However, inadequate understanding of climate change impact and

information needs raises several concerns for the sector. This paper addressed

the question: What climate risk information services are needed to support the

adaptation needs of the rail sector? Data from interviews, literature reviews,

and workshops were used. The results show that changes in precipitation,

temperature, sea-level rise, and thunderstorms are the top drivers of climate

risk in the sector. Additionally, the need for tailor-made climate information

to manage these changes is in high demand. Although insu�cient, rail

organizations use special protocols to manage climate risk. Understudied

countries have operational and design standards formulated in metrics and

codes related to specific critical weather conditions as part of their Natural

HazardManagement process. However, desirable adjustments in the standards

are currently based on past events rather than future climate conditions. Future

climate change information is relevant for medium- to longer-term decisions,

strategy, and policymaking. For operational and design standards, weather

and climate information provided by national weather service agencies are

used but they also refer to the European standards and databases. National

level data/information is preferred for developing thresholds for standards

yet pan-European level information is also relevant in filling in missing data

gaps. Therefore, rail organizations operate on flexibility and a “use of best

available data” policy. Understanding how climate information is used to

support decision-making in the rail sector is by no means an easy task given

the variety of decisions to be taken at di�erent spatial and temporal scales.

However, stakeholder engagement proved to be an important step to better

inform tailor-made information that is user relevant.
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Introduction

Governments and organizations are concerned that extreme

weather events caused by climate change will increase, and

cause significant damage to infrastructure which undermines

the development of many economic activities (Auld and

Maclver, 2006). Globally, extreme weather events are recorded

almost every year, causing frequent disturbances to railway

organizations, affecting the safety, reliability, availability, and

functionality of operations (Quinn et al., 2017). In addition

to people’s travel behavior, timing, travel modes, and travel

routes are influenced by weather conditions (Sumalee et al.,

2011). Meanwhile, the IPCC AR6 has stated that temperatures

in Europe continue to rise, and the frequency and intensity

of hot extremes have increased in recent decades. The report

also indicates that they are projected to increase even further.

In addition, extreme precipitation and pluvial flooding are

expected to increase in all regions except the Mediterranean

as global warming exceeds 1.5◦C. The relative sea level will

rise in all of Europe except the Baltic Sea and is projected to

continue beyond the twenty first century irrespective of the level

of global warming. This will increase the frequency and intensity

of extreme sea level events leading to more coastal flooding.

Severe windstorms at global warming of 2◦C are also expected
to increase (IPCC, 2021).

Given that the current and future climate changes endanger
society and many sectors, the need for adaptation has gained
increasing attention at the national and continental levels

in Europe. This is particularly true for the transport sector

where infrastructure and operations are more sensitive to

extreme events such as storm surges, floods, and wind

drafts compared to incremental changes in precipitation or

temperature (Christodoulou and Demirel, 2018). Transport

operations are however, more sensitive to climate change than

infrastructure (Christodoulou and Demirel, 2018). Reports from

past decades show that different weather conditions, exacerbated

by climate change have caused severe damage to railway

networks in different parts of Europe, affecting the functionality

of the rail infrastructure and operational activities (Love et al.,

2010; Nemry and Demirel, 2012; Schweikert et al., 2014). For

instance, track warping due to uneven thermal expansion in

the summer or build-up of snow and ice in the winter, lead to

decreased speeds and causes derailment. Extreme cold causes

brittle tracks and track separation while directly affecting the

performance of rail operators (Xia et al., 2013). The severity of

the climate effect is however, dependent on the type of design,

age, and usage of the infrastructure (Baker et al., 2010).

Most weather-related failures in the rail sector are caused

by high temperatures, rainfall, icing, storm, and lightning (Sabir

et al., 2007). In Netherlands, 4–10% of all rail infrastructure

failures have been attributed to adverse weather conditions

(Duinmeijer and Bouwknegt, 2004; Xia et al., 2013). In 2018,

1,230 rail disruptions were caused by extreme weather in

Netherlands (Scholten, 2020). Similar observations occurred in

the UK where extremely high temperatures were associated with

increased failures of rail buckles. In 2003 alone, 137 rail buckles

cost £2.5 million in delays and repairs meanwhile buckling

events are expected to be four to five times more frequent in

the 2050s (Dobney et al., 2009; Jenkins et al., 2014). Also, 20%

of all unplanned delays are due to adverse weather conditions

(Thornes and Davis, 2002). More recently, it is estimated that

∼1.6 million delay minutes on the railway each year are caused

by weather conditions (Dawson et al., 2016). In Austria, about

95% of all infrastructure damages are triggered by floods and

rain (Bachner, 2017). These weather-induced impacts result in

different kinds of costs including infrastructure, operation, and

user costs (Doll et al., 2014).

Railways play an instrumental role in the European economy

as they facilitate the production and distribution of goods and

economic services and form the basis for the provision of

basic social services (European Commission, 2010). The use of

the railway transport system in Europe is expected to increase

in the future because it can operate on low energy, making

it environmentally friendly and necessary for the transition

towardmore sustainable and energy-efficient transport solutions

(Rotaris et al., 2022). However, the combination of high future

demand for rail and the need for long term planning and design

raises many concerns about how climate change adaptation can

be accounted for in the planning, design, and management

of railways (Blackwood et al., 2022; Ferranti et al., 2022).

Some studies have examined the implications of climate change

on transport infrastructure networks including railways and

concluded that climate change will alter the impact of weather-

induced risk on the design rules, procedures for the operation,

and maintenance of infrastructure (Armstrong et al., 2016;

Adams and Heidarzadeh, 2021; Palin et al., 2021). A few case

studies in Austria (Doll et al., 2014), the UK (Armstrong

et al., 2016), and Netherlands (Scholten, 2020) have focused

on building the resilience of the rail sector against the current

climate hazards and future uncertainties. Additionally, another

important research area is how to handle future climate risks and

uncertainties with climate information services when planning

adaptation for infrastructure (e.g., Wilson and Burtell, 2002;

Auld and Maclver, 2006).

Climate information services are generally defined as the

provision of science-based, user-specific high-quality data on

climate variables such as temperature, rainfall, wind, soil

moisture, and sea level. It also includes information on risk

and vulnerability analyses, assessments, long-term projections,

and scenarios to equip decision makers in climate-sensitive

sectors to manage risks and explore opportunities created by

climate variability and change. This helps society to become

more resilient in coping with the increasing impacts of climate

change (Vaughan and Dessai, 2014; Vaughan et al., 2016).

Climate information services, therefore, involve the timely

production, translation, and delivery of useful climate data
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and information. Climate knowledge is necessary for planning,

societal decision-making, and climate-smart policy (Machingura

et al., 2018). However, some challenges preclude the progress of

climate information services. These challenges include lack of

understanding of specific climate information, lack of capacity

to use specific climate information, and use of information

not locally relevant or fit-for-purpose. Information might also

not be available on time or there might be reluctance to

incorporate climate information into management practices.

Poor understanding of scientific uncertainties and unrealistic

expectations from end users cannot be addressed with the

current state of knowledge (Dinku et al., 2014; Lackstrom

et al., 2014). Other challenges are related to the multiple

meaning of the services, the governing right which raises

the tension between climate service as a public good or a

business opportunity, funding structures, and mechanisms. Co-

production as a pre-condition in climate services projects

and initiatives have also been discussed (Bruno et al., 2019).

Therefore, it is imperative to improve the provision of climate

information services.

The application of climate information services for

adaptative design, planning, and decision making is relevant in

managing climatic risk and uncertainties [WorldMeteorological

Organization (WMO), 2002]. This is particularly true for the rail

sector given the numerous adaptation needs of the sector that

requires climate information. However, only few studies focus

on adaptation initiatives for European railway administrators

(Lindgren et al., 2009; EEA, 2014). Copernicus Climate Change

Service (C3S) is an example of such an entity that seeks to

develop a sectoral climate information system to support

infrastructure, transportation, and associated standards (https://

climate.copernicus.eu/).

This paper, therefore, aims to address the question:

what climate information services are needed to support the

adaptation needs of the rail sector? In this regard, the paper

focused on first, understanding how climate information is

currently used within rail organizations and potential strategies

to support access and use of climate information. Second, it

identified the most important climate change impacts on the

rail organizations and how climate risk information is handled

by the railway organizations. Third, we elaborated on how

climate information is represented in the design and operational

standards of rail organizations. Finally, we explored the need for

standardization of trans-national pan-EU rail trajectories and

the logic of common standards regarding climatic extremes. The

study also draws data mainly from Netherlands and UK rail

organizations with some considerable inputs from Spain and

Austria rail. Although the empirical data produced offers case-

specific views and considerations, the findings of this study could

serve as a template for researchers and policymakers in other

European countries to develop proactive climate information

services that improve the adaptive capacity and resilience of the

rail systems.

Conceptual framework

Even with the ongoing extreme efforts toward greenhouse

gas mitigation, scholars have concluded that certain climatic

changes will be inevitable and as a result adaptation remains

critical on the agenda of many scientists and policy makers

especially large infrastructure managers (IPCC, 2021). Despite

continuous advances in climate change adaptation for various

sectors, the rail sector has not benefited enough from these

adaptation efforts. This is largely because of significant

knowledge gaps on the effects of climate change on the

railway and the mismatch between adaptation needs and the

information available (Bowyer et al., 2020). Rooted in the field

of climate change adaptation, this research adopts a descriptive

approach to explore the adaptation needs of the railway sector

toward the development of effective climate information services

that makes the railway system resilient. The study is based on

the premise that if the right climate information is given in

time, and in the appropriate format to the right stakeholders,

good adaptation strategies can be implemented to avert the

consequences of climate change.

More than ever, railways are exposed to harsh weather

conditions due to climate change and thus the need for

adaptation is growing. Different railway companies implement

various strategies aimed at reducing the impacts of flooding,

storms, intense rainfall, thunderstorms, and hot temperatures

to survive the extreme weather conditions and to recover

quickly. These strategies could be changes in operations and

infrastructure design such as making changes to protective

structures, erosion and drainage, material specifications, land

use planning, early warning, and maintenance planning

(Koetse and Rietveld, 2012; Ortega et al., 2020). For example,

increased extremes in precipitation may demand an increase

in drainage capacity, and wider temperature ranges will affect

the rail tracks and thus demand proper maintenance. An

adaptive railway organization, therefore, adjusts intelligently

to the changing climate and delivers service sustainably

with value for money (Quinn et al., 2017). Achieving

this requires that adaptation needs be met with actionable

climate information.

Climate change adaptation refers to the changes that are
made to a system in response to actual or expected climatic
effects to reduce harm and explore opportunities (McCarthy

et al., 2001) Also, the term “need” as used in the context

of this study refers to the “gap” between “what is” (current

conditions) and “what should or could be” (desired conditions).

The gap between “what is” and “what could or should be”

must be measured to operationalize need. Therefore, we

operationalized adaptation needs assessment as a systematic

process for identifying, analyzing, and prioritizing current and

future climate adaptation needs for the rail sector (Moore et al.,

2018). The adaptation needs expounded in this study are not

meant to be exhaustive because of the limited number of case
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studies, but rather, to represent the most commonly cited needs

in the rail sector.

From existing literature, we also operationalize climate

information services as the generation, translation, and transfer

of timely and useful climate information for adaptative design,

operational decision-making, and planning that makes the

railway system resilient. Regarding the design of the rail

system as used in this study refers to infrastructure and track

engineering systems including earthworks, bridges, tunnels,

steelwork, timber, and track systems which form the base upon

which the railway runs. For example, to give a train a good ride,

the track alignmentmust be set within amillimeter of the design.

Operational decisions also include efficient passenger flow, ease

of access, comfort of passengers, and healthy working conditions

for personnel. Borrowing from the work of Quinn et al.

(2017), resilience is defined as the ability of a rail organization

to provide services effectively and sustainably as the climate

changes. Further, the authors mentioned the need for a resilient

rail organization to possess the element of (a) robustness:

the ability to resist disruption, (b) redundancy: the ability

to use backup facilities to provide service during disruption,

and (c) recovery: the ability to rapidly return to service after

a disruption.

This study, therefore, focuses on the interface of climate

change impacts, emerging adaptation needs, provision of climate

information, and data for the design and operations of the rail

sector, as an interactive system that improves the resilience of

the rail sector. The framework in Figure 1 starts by questioning

how climate change impacts influence critical adaptation needs

and affects the design and operations of the rail sector. This

then demands effective climate information services that meet

the needs and make the rail systems resilient. Analyzing such

interaction in the different European case countries is expected

to inform the development of a common pan-EU standard

to meet the desired needs and make the rail organizations

more resilient. According to Gharehgozli et al. (2019), even

though standards will facilitate interoperability, quality, and

safety of intermodal transportation for better performance, they

have received little attention in literature. The authors argue

that although many technical standards such as safety control

systems for the electrical power network have been developed to

improve the interoperability of the European rail network, these

are not yet used throughout Europe. This is especially true for

climate sensitive standards in the rail sector. Thus, results from

this study will contribute to this effort.

The approach adopted in this study considers how

the rail organization currently understands and deals with

the impacts of climate change. The analysis identifies and

describes various needs and data required to improve

adaptation. This goes from incremental reactive adjustments

that enhance resilience to current impacts, to significant

transformations anticipating future changes (Matyas and

Pelling, 2015).

Methods

This study uses data from document analysis, expert

interviews, and stakeholder workshops (Figure 2) to address the

main question: what climate information services are needed

to support the adaptation needs of the rail sector? The study

investigated; (a) how climate information is currently used

within the rail organizations, (b) climate change impacts on the

rail organizations, (c) how climate information is represented

in the design and operational standards of rail organizations,

and (d) the need for standardization of trans-national pan-EU

rail trajectories and the logic of common standards regarding

climatic extremes.

Literature review

The study adopted a traditional literature review approach to

analyze and summarize relevant information required to answer

the research question. According to Coughlan et al. (2007),

a traditional literature review can help in refining, focusing,

and shaping research questions as well as help in developing

theoretical and conceptual frameworks. Thus, information from

the literature was used to inform the background of the study,

development of the theoretical framework, and preparation

of the relevant questions to be asked during the interviews

and workshop.

Aside from scientific articles, we used gray literature

comprised of documents and reports produced by rail

organizations including ProRail andNetwork rail (see references

for the list of literature and documents consulted). For example,

based on various documents from ProRail and Network Rail on

the consequences of climate change, a list of the most important

climate change threats was developed. These threats were further

discussed during the interviews and workshop. However, the

disadvantage of this type of literature review is that it has no

standard study protocol and detailed search strategy. Also, the

searches are conducted using keywords with no specific selection

criteria and are usually subjective and non-exhaustive. Usually,

well-known articles are selected for this type of review which is

normally prone to bias (Fletcher and Fletcher, 1997; Demeyin,

2016).

Interviews

Prior to the workshop, representatives of ProRail in

Netherlands and Network Rail in the United Kingdom

were interviewed. A total of 15 interviews were conducted

(9 from ProRail, 6 from network rail) with people from

different departments in the rail organizations to identify

the most important impacts. These individuals have expertise

ranging from:
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FIGURE 1

Conceptual framework of the study.

FIGURE 2

Methodology of the study.

• Station inspection and system safety.

• Contract and asset management.

• Signaling, switches specialist and system and

civil engineering.

• Energy supply and electrical.

• Rail research and projects management.

• Infrastructure and maintenance work.

Interviewees were nominated by the main contact person

of the rail organization and through a snowballing approach,

where initial interviewers from each organization help recruit

subsequent interviewees with specific relevant expertise. The

selection of interviewers was based on individuals with skills

and expertise relevant to the subject of discussion. We did

not focus on large numbers but rather focused on the details

of the discussions. It aimed to consult people with expertise

on different aspects of asset management related to different

climate hazards. We determined the sufficiency of the interview

when it reached saturation; when interview responses yield

no new or additional information or interview subject. The

interview was structured to have a better understanding of the

following issues:

a. How climate information is used within rail organizations.

b. Identify the most important climate change impacts on the

rail organizations.

c. How climate information is represented in operational and

design standards.
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Based on the initial document analysis from ProRail and

Network Rail, a list of the most important climate change

threats was developed and discussed during interviews with 15

experts from different departments in the rail organizations.

Subsequently, these impacts were fashioned into “impact

schemes” indicating the relationships between climate hazards

and impacts on specific parts of the rail system. Each interview

was about 1 h, and the outcomes of the interviews served as a

basis for the workshop.

Workshop

The workshop was organized at Amersfoort, Netherlands

on 21st November 2019. Participants at the workshop included

representatives from rail organizations, weather and climate

service professionals, and standardization experts from the UK,

Netherlands, Austria, and Spain. A total of 15 participants

were purposively selected for the workshop: 7 from Netherlands

(ProRail and ClimatAS and wageningen University); 4 from

the UK (Network Rail and University of reading and John

Dora consulting); 2 from Austria (Ubimet); and 2 from

Spain (Tecnalia).

The workshop was divided into two sessions. The first

session aimed at conceptualizing climate information in rail

standards to understand how climate information is and could

be represented (current situation and desired future) in rail

standards across Europe. The discussions among participants

were structured to focus on the design standards in one group

and operational standards in the other group. A set of guiding

questions were used to facilitate the group discussions (see

Appendix A). The outcomes of each group discussion were

presented on brainstorm posters.

The second session explored the climate change information

demand from the rail organizations and supply from the climate

data store using C3S. Based on participants’ perspectives, climate

change impacts were prioritized and projected using impact

scheme posters. Every participant prioritized five impacts on the

impact schemes based on the following:

1. Impact on the rail system.

2. Potential for developing indicators from the available

climate datastore because data available may not be

sufficient to develop relevant indicators to meet all

information needs. For example, are there enough quality

data to determine the number of days/years exceeding xx

mm rainfall, as input for flood-related standards (matching

demand with supply)?

3. Potential for integrating this information into

rail standards.

Furthermore, participants discussed the needs and

possibilities for relevant climate change information in the

climate data store. Appendix B shows the guiding questions of

the second session.

Results

Climate information use in rail
organizations

Results of the interviews show that climate change impacts

are a serious threat to railway infrastructure and operations.

Thus, climate change information is relevant in managing these

impacts. Rail companies are performing analyses to understand

and address these impacts. For example, ProRail in Netherlands

is currently performing climate vulnerability and risk analysis of

the railway system and has developed guidance for integrating

adaptation into new Rail projects. Network Rail in the UK

has a special Weather Resilience and Climate Change program

that guides weather and climate risk assessment for the design,

construction, and maintenance of the rail system.

Potential climate change impacts

Results of the initial document analysis and interviews were

aggregated into climate change impact schemes of precipitation

(high and low precipitation), temperature (high and low

temperature), thunderstorms, and sea-level rise as shown in

Table 1. The design and operations of the understudied railway

organizations are under serious threat of climate change impacts

(Table 2). Changes in precipitation, temperature, sea-level rise

and thunderstorms pose serious hazards to the railway systems.

Climate information on standards

Results show that rail organizations in the participating

countries have their national standards but often make

references to European standards. Operational standards

of rail organizations use tailored made current weather

information that is provided by weather service providers. In

the design standards, however, different types of climate/weather

information are used. Temperature for instance, is relevant for

developing standards for European electrical equipment. There

are national annexes to the Structural Eurocodes for snow and

wind loads. Precipitation and flooding related standards are

determined at the national and international levels. There are

continuous efforts at the national level to update these standards.

Table 3 shows ProRail and Network Rail examples.

Operational standards

Currently, individual countries have their operational

standards that are related to specific critical weather conditions
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TABLE 1 Identified climate change impacts.

Climate change Hazard Impact

Low precipitation Increased fire risk • Disruptions

• Wooden railway sleepers catch fire

• Burning of cables (for signaling energy supply)

Low groundwater levels • Rotting of willows in railways for stability

• Rotting of wooden foundation infrastructure works

• Insufficient water in wells for extinguishing the fire

Low humidity • Good impact: signaling fewer failures of electrical equipment

Uneven subsidence • The sag of station tracks, tunnels, and support structures (also: differences in foundation)

High precipitation after drought • Overhead line support structures sag

High precipitation Flooding • Railway saturated and become unstable

• Flooded tunnels

• Inaccessible platforms and stations

• Rail erosion

• Short circuits

• Failing switches

• Damage to electronic equipment (e.g., location cases)

Low temperature Frost/freeze thaw • Slip and fall accidents

• Project planning threatened

• Corrosion of materials due to salt sprinkling

• Failing switches (freezing elements)

• Overhead lines sag (frost on cables)

High temperature Heat stress • Overhead lines sag (expansion of cables)

• Failing electrical equipment at stations (elevators)

• Decreased lifetime conversation system steals bridges

• Expansion of concrete works

• Track expansion

• Track buckling

• Problems with moving elements: bridges, switches

• False alarms occupied tracks

• Discomfort travelers and workers

• Thermal degradation of elements (e.g., copper)

Change of climatic zones • Health issues because of the processionary caterpillar (a moth or insect that causes diseases to

workers on the rail lines)

Sea level Storm surge • Big impacts on the entire infrastructure e.g., high waves destroying rail lines and floods washing

away or destroying assets

Thunderstorms High winds • Discomfort travelers (lack of shelter)

• Moving overhead lines

• Falling signposts

• Decrease availability of movable bridges

• Trees on track/overhead lines

Lightning and electrical storms • Damage and disrupt of electrical systems

as part of their Natural Hazard Management process. These

standards focus on day-to-day operation of the railway and

facilitate efficient passenger flows, ease of access, comfort of

passengers, and healthy working conditions for personnel.

Based on weather forecasts, the operations may be adjusted

for the coming days while climate change information may

be relevant to review the operational standards for climate

resilient asset management. For instance, the indicators

of heat stress for rail workers and passengers include

temperature and humidity. This serves as input for operational

standards related to working conditions or passenger comfort

and health.
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In Netherlands, rail weather service provides weather alarms

according to the “Four Season Matrix.” This Matrix provides

critical thresholds for weather conditions that inform risk

assessment and operational adjustment (Weijers, 2013). There

are also weather alarms for temperature, wind, excessive rainfall,

lightning, snow, frost, and freeze-thaw events. In addition,

three weather codes with underpinning thresholds are used

based on operational errors that have occurred in the past for

these specific weather conditions. Code 1 describes temperature

ranges that do not demand alterations in the operation. Code 2

TABLE 2 Prioritized climate change impacts/parameters for rail

standards.

Actors/experts Prioritized impacts/parameters

Actors from Netherlands • Flooding (all impacts)

• Uneven subsidence (all impacts)

• Low groundwater levels (all impacts)

• High temperatures (all impacts)

• Electrical storms (all impacts)

Actors from the United Kingdom • Surface water drainage overwhelmed

• High temperatures (all impacts)

• Objects on tracks/high winds

• Sea level rise (all impacts)

• Saturated earthworks, instability

Actors from Austria • Increased fire risk

• Extreme (wet) snow

• Track expansion and buckling

• Lighting and electrical storms

• Saturated earthworks, instability

Experts on climate data supply • High precipitation

• Low precipitation

• High temperature

• Heat stress

• Low temperature

Experts on railway standardization • Flooding

• Heat stress passengers and workers

• Lighting and electrical storms

• Storm surges

describes a critical threshold that demands extra measures. Code

3 describes even more extreme weather events. The Austrian

Östereichische Bundesbahnen (ÖBB) also known as Federal

railway has a similar system. However, currently information on

changing climatic conditions is not represented in operational

standards. There are no efforts to screen the current operational

standards for desirable adjustments anticipating future

climate conditions. Yet, operational standards are changed

incrementally through the weather changes that have occurred

in the past decades.

Looking at the expected conditions of the desired future,

results show that future climate change information is relevant

for informed decision making in rail organizations, especially

for medium to longer-term decisions. Knowing expected

changes in medium- and long-term climatic conditions is

valuable to the rail organization at strategy and policy

levels. If specific temperatures are frequently exceeded in

20 years, then rail organizations would have to revise their

operational practices, change design and product specifications

tominimize operational disruptions, or rethink their operational

performance indicators.

The thresholds for weather conditions that relate to

operational standards can be determined at the national,

regional, or local levels. Such thresholds may be dependent

on current climate conditions, robustness of the rail system,

and level of tolerable and manageable operational failure.

Therefore, it does not make sense to determine these thresholds

at the pan-European level. Also, national level information

is preferred if there is good quality climate information as

this is more detailed and locally relevant. Moreover, climate

change information from regional sources such as CS3 climate

datastore has a resolution of 12 × 12 km and does not include

local characteristics that are relevant for local scale impact

assessments. Another reason for usingmore local climate change

information is that national meteorological offices often develop

specific downscaled climate projections. However, it is noted

that the quality, availability, and relevance of climate change

information at the national levels vary. Therefore, if the needed

information is not available at the national level, the climate

datastore could fill the gaps by providing services in two

main ways:

TABLE 3 Use of climate information in standards.

Standards ProRail Network rail

Operational standards Weather codes, “season matrix” Managing weather operational risks—national control manual and

supplementary standards

Weather forecasts information by infoplaza Weather service by MetDesk

Design standards Internal “OVS” standards, often with references to

Nederlandse Norm/European standards (NEN/ENs) norms.

Internal network rail (NR) Standards supplemental to ENs where

appropriate

Developed and maintained by asset management Developed and maintained by the chief Engineer Team in asset discipline
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1. Provide climate change data that national meteorological

offices and weather services can use to model local impacts

under future climates. This information could be used for

climate stress tests, relevant to the operational and design

standards of the rail system.

2. Provide a climate change information “dashboard” where

rail organizations can find statistics for frequency, duration,

and intensity of critical weather conditions under current

and future climate conditions across Europe. The end-users

would specify the climate variable and the thresholds they

want to explore to make this dashboard sensitive to the

various national contexts and needs. The dashboard then

shows how often this weather event occurs in the current

climate and how often it can be expected in future climates.

Design standards

Currently, ProRail and Network Rail are in the process of

moving from using historical data to using climate projections

for their design and operational policies. Network Rail also

uses historical weather data and a guideline outlining projected

changes to the baseline data based on UK Climate Projections.

Similarly, ProRail uses historical data for railway design in

addition to climate change projections. ProRail also has a guide

for incorporating climate change projections into new projects

though it is not yet officially part of their existing design

standards nor the EN/ISO standards.

In the future, rail organizations would prefer flexibility and

would adopt a “use of best available data” policy. European

standards (EN) do not prescribe safety levels but rather provide

information on different levels that can be used by national rail

organizations to set their standards. EN standards should be

flexible. For instance, it should not stipulate the use of the T100

hourly rainstorm but provide a range of rainstorms and their

occurrence in Europe for the national organizations to use at

their convenience.

As for the “best available data” policy, the desired situation

would be one central NR/ProRail standard that can be used

internally and when subcontracting work to engineering firms.

This central standard should not contain data itself but rather

refer to EN standards and United Kingdom climate projection

(UKCP)/Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI)

scenarios and data. It should abstractly describe the data

to use. The EN standards should include information on

relevant parameters (weather and climate variables/indicators)

for specific climate risks that should be used and how they

influence railway infrastructure. For instance, the number of

days above a critical temperature threshold is relevant for

track buckling.

Based on maximum hourly precipitation, a range of safety

levels was significant to consider. The actual information for

the location of the infrastructure can then be considered

as the best available data source. For instance, UKCP does

not provide data on maximum temperatures or extreme

precipitation, at least these are not readily available in the

Network Rail climate guidance note. Despite a reluctance

to use anything that is not country-specific, providing such

information could encourage railway organizations to use

European scale information sources.

Climate change information needs for
operational and design standards

Results of the participants’ discussion on information needs

and potential for rail operation and design standards are

presented in Table 4.

Discussion

Generally, intermodal transport plays a vital role in the

European Union (EU) policy on the future transport network.

Road transport has remained the most dominant mode of

movement in the last three decades because it is fast, flexible,

and relatively cheaper. However, the use of road transport is

reducing due to traffic jams, higher fuel prices, road taxes,

and the increasing awareness of environmental issues. A shift

to rail is considered the most effective way of reducing the

pressure on European roads, saving money, and saving the

environment (Gharehgozli et al., 2019). Unfortunately, rail

transport faces several challenges including climate change

impacts that obstruct the delivery of reliable, safe, affordable, and

attractive rail services in the pan-European rail corridors. Hence

the call for a Railway Standardization strategy in Europe and

the sector vision for 2050 [European Railway and Infrastructure

Companies (CER), 2013; International Union of Railways

(UIC), 2016]. The role of climate services in meeting adaptation

needs that will make the sector resilient to climate change impact

is absent in these unified railway standardization documents.

This paper, highlights the climate information required to

support the adaptation needs of the railway sector.

We found that the participating railway organizations use

climate information for different types of risk analysis that

are intrinsically related to context and dependent on location.

Some studies have observed that the relevance of weather

and climate information is dictated by the nature of the risks

being managed, the region of interest, the specific economic

sector, the governance structures, and other context-specific

realities (Adger et al., 2009; Goddard et al., 2010). This

realization should drive the need for context specific climate

services to assist decision-making in the rail sector. However,

efforts to make climate information services actionable have

rather concentrated on improving underlying prediction or

observation systems with little attention to improving the
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TABLE 4 Climate information needs.

Operational standards

Impact/variable Indicators Relevant for standard Spatial resolution

and coverage

Temporal resolution and

coverage

Format

Heat stress for rail workers and

passengers

Risk ranges, e.g., low, medium, high -Working conditions Regional classes -Time steps of 10 years, or user can

define

-Graph or numbers indicating the risk

for heat stress.

Variables: Temperature+

humidity+ clothing+ age

-Passenger comfort and health -Historical Conditions -Dashboard allowing users to select

clothing type, age, etc.

-Projections up to 50 years

Temperature related impacts -Number of days/years -Multipurpose e.g., Checking for risk

track buckling etc.

Regional classes Historical and Future climate;

users can define timesteps (e.g.,

based on lifetime assets)

The dashboard allows users to enter a

temperature threshold and explore

frequency or enter the type of lifetime

asset

Variable: Air temperature -Air temperature—above certain

degrees Celsius

Precipitation related impacts Two types of information: Flooding related standards Regional classes -Historical and future climate Dashboard allowing users to explore:

Variable: Precipitation 1. Return periods of extreme rainfall

events

-Thresholds for days, months,

seasons and years.

-Predetermined set of return periods

extreme rainfall events

2. Number of days/time period

exceeding an amount of rainfall in mm.

Flexible timesteps (e.g., based on

lifetime assets)

-Thresholds for days, months, seasons

and years (dashboard).

Drought related impacts Number of days without precipitation. Drought related standards Regional classes Historical future climate Dashboard allowing users to for

example e.g., enter the type of lifetime

asset

Variable: precipitation Number of consecutive days without

precipitation

Flexible timesteps (e.g., based on

lifetime assets)

Wildfires Indicator for fire risk (if possible). Fire related standards Regional classes -Historical and Future Climate Dashboards with different temperature

thresholds for wildfire events

Intensity and frequency of fires -Temperature threshold wildfire

events

Design standards

Lightning

Amount of lightning strikes per year Regional classes Distribution of lightning Per decade Map

Wind gusts Max gusts Wind related standards Regional classes Decadal Map

Diurnal temperature difference Diurnal temperature range All Temperature related standards Classes Decadal Map

(Continued)
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TABLE 4 (Continued)

Operational standards

Impact/variable Indicators Relevant for standard Spatial resolution

and coverage

Temporal resolution and

coverage

Format

Temperature range Difference between maximum and

minimum yearly temperatures

All T related standards Classes Decadal Map

Heavy rain after drought Heavy precipitation days after the dry

period. E.g., number of times when the

average maximum dry period is

followed by T1 hourly rainstorm

Structural Classes Decadal Map

Hottest and the coldest day per

month

Average hottest day per month T related Classes Decadal Map Map

Coldest and the hottest night per

month

Average coldest night per month T related Classes Decadal Map

Hot days Days above 25 and 30 Celsius and days

above current 90 and 95 percentile

T related Classes Decadal Map

Max number of days w/o

precipitation

T1, T2, T5, T10, T25, T50, and T100

events

Subsidence, sag, and stability Classes Decadal Map

Precipitation deficit T1, T2, T5, T10, T25, T50, and T100

events for cumulative rainfall anomaly

for meteorological year

Subsidence and sag Classes Decadal Map

Peak river flow Change in 90, 95, and 99 percentile Flooding of tracks, use of bridges Classes Decadal Map

Hourly data on precipitation Hourly T10, T25, T50, T100, T200,

T250, and T500 rainstorms

Classes Decadal Map

Summer/winter precipitation Change in seasonal precipitation Classes Decadal Map
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acceptability and usability of climate information for decision-

making (Lemos et al., 2012; Kennel et al., 2016). Consistently, the

extent to which climate information is used to support decision-

making in the railway sector is not clear. Understanding this

is by no means an easy task given the different backgrounds

of end-users in the rail sector and the variety of decisions

to be taken at different spatial and temporal scales. However,

stakeholder engagement implemented in this study proved

to be an important step to better inform and tailor climate

information to parameters and formats that are user relevant.

Access to useful and usable climate information is an

essential step toward building a climate resilient rail sector where

climate risks are anticipated and mitigated, and at the same

time potential opportunities are exploited (Jacob et al., 2015;

Goddard, 2016; Street, 2016). The different climate risk analysis

and adaptation actions performed by rail organizations can be

attributed to recent progress in the generation and provision of

weather and climate information that has created opportunities

to improve decision-making (Hewitt et al., 2012; Adams et al.,

2015; Wilkinson et al., 2015). However, weather and climate

information will become more relevant if they are tailored to

match needs and are provided in formats that easily facilitate its

integration into decision-making processes (Ranger et al., 2010;

Daron, 2015).

Our results also show that the design and operations

of railway organizations are under serious threat of climate

change impacts. Changes in precipitation, temperature, sea-level

rise, and thunderstorms pose serious hazards to the railway

systems. Rail infrastructure is built to last a lifetime with many

still expected to be functional by the end of the twentieth

century (Auld and Maclver, 2006). However, some existing

rail networks are located in areas that make them vulnerable

to climate hazards such as floods. The degree of impact of

the identified hazards however, varies among countries and

largely depends on the design, age, and usage (Oslakovic et al.,

2013). According to Auld and Maclver (2006), many of the

rail infrastructures in Europe are aging at an unexpected and

unsustainable replacement andmaintenance rate. Consequently,

these structures are increasingly vulnerable to climate extremes.

Therefore, to address these impacts, historical and projected

climate information is needed to perform risk assessments to

guide infrastructure decision making and by extension develop

the design and operational standards for the rail sector.

The use of climate information in the analysis of risk

and development of potential adaption for the rail sector has

improved in recent years. However, there are still significant

gaps. Further improvements to transform this information into

the design and operational standards are urgently required

not only at the national but at the Pan-EU level. Technical

guides produced by national rail organizations can be used as

examples of good practice in developing climate sensitive Pan-

EU rail standards. While the Pan-EU standards may serve as a

relevant reference for developing rail infrastructure and related

activities in the region, we suggest that it remains optional to

allow individual countries the possibility to define their own

nationally determined parameters to suit local geographical

and climatic conditions. Currently, climate change resilience

standards are yet to be introduced at the European level

for the railway sector. The existing Eurocodes related to

construction do not completely address all climate resilience

issues such as flooding caused by intense and prolonged rainfall.

Therefore, new guidance is recommended to address critical

environmental impacts such as water action and flooding

which pose a significant risk to infrastructure (Dora, 2018).

Many standards have been developed already to improve the

homogeneity of the European intermodal rail market. However,

implementation of these standards has been problematic due

to cost, hence taking several years for standards to be

implemented throughout Europe (Gharehgozli et al., 2019). The

main issues to overcome while implementing climate sensitive

standards are to improve better communication and exchange

of information between stakeholders. For example the language,

timeliness, and accuracy of information communicated must

be improved. The unit of measurement in which climate

information is given must be standardized and well understood

by end-users. Additionally, member states must have the

required infrastructure to interpret and use climate information

with ease.

In the face of a changing climate, the benefits of climate

related standards for the design, operation, maintenance,

and emergency responses of the rail sector are many.

First, standards will increase awareness and understanding

of climate-related risks and opportunities for railway

organizations for better risk management, informed

decision-making, and strategic planning. Secondly, they

will serve as tools for designers, builders, operators,

and users to ensure infrastructure safety, operability,

and longevity of railway systems. Thirdly, standards can

contribute to reducing costs when adopted throughout a

project lifecycle due to retrofitting while building more

resilient infrastructure.

However, many challenges also exist. These challenges

include determining local thresholds in standards based

on local climate conditions, the vulnerability of specific

railway infrastructure (e.g., state of maintenance), and the

local level of accepting failures. Moreover, the resilience

of railway infrastructure is not only location-specific, but

hazards may affect the entire network causing disturbances

in operation. Another critical challenge is how to deal

with trans-national railway design standards that intersect

different climatic zones. The rail sector requires different

climate data and information some of which are very

ambitious. The questions that require attention are (a) which

of the required data or information is feasible to generate

at what level of uncertainty? and (b) what investment

is required?
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Quality data that is available in forms that are useable

for local decision making is required to develop effective

and useful climate sensitive standards. Copernicus Data

Store could serve as a key data source, yet data currently

available are coarse. This makes rail companies deem

the data store useless for risk analysis and formulation

of standards. Hence relying on weather and climate data

from national sources. Nonetheless, Copernicus Data

Store could meet the climate information needs of rail

organizations by providing comprehensive data that is

downscaled and bias-corrected to meet local specifications

and needs.

To effectively develop climate information that meet

adaptation needs of the rail sector, accurate appreciation

of the problem through robust climate impact assessment

needs to be conducted. In this regard, we recommend

the use of digital technologies as they possess inherent

abilities that ensure faster and more accurate evaluation of

the conditions of assets relevant to decision-making and

adaptation planning. According to Argyroudis et al. (2022),

the deployment of emerging digital technologies supported

by multi-stakeholder engagement accelerates the containment

and recovery of infrastructure from multiple hazards in a

sustainable manner making systems more resilient. The authors

argue that although the traditional approach to infrastructure

management whereby expert judgment is based on manual

measurements and visual inspection are mostly used, it is

limited in terms of responding in time to climate change

impacts. Therefore, emerging digital technologies, such as the

Internet of Things (IoT), Artificial Intelligence, and Building

Information Modeling (BIM) (Sacks et al., 2020) can be

leveraged for proactive decision making before, during, and

after hazard occurrences. This will ensure a resilient rail

system. Currently, the main digital technologies and solutions

which have accelerated transformation in the railway sector

include IoT, Cloud Computing, Big Data Analytics, and

Automation and Robotics (Pieriegud, 2018). Furthermore, the

development of vulnerability and restoration models is needed

to quantify the risk and resilience of railway infrastructure

exposed to climatic stressors. For instance, in Britain, scour

has caused the failure of railway bridges crossing rivers

due to flood events and as a result, Lamb et al. (2019)

developed a probabilistic model to quantify scour risk in

terms of passenger journey disruptions and associated economic

costs. Also, given that climate change is expected to have

an impact on the frequency and/or magnitude of flood

events and thus on the restoration of bridges, Mitoulis et al.

(2021) developed recovery models for traffic reinstatement

and capacity restoration of flood critical bridges. These

include restoration task prioritization, scheduling, inter-task

dependencies, idle times, durations, and cost ratios for different

damage levels, as well as the evolution of traffic capacity

after floods.

We recognize that the method used in this study to

identify the climate information required to support the

adaptation needs of the rail sector may not be exhaustive.

A limitation of this qualitative study is that it relies on

perceptions collected from interviews and workshops which

could be diverse depending on the knowledge level of individuals

involved. This can cause differences in emphasis, though

where possible it was supported with literature sources.

Using a traditional rather than systematic literature review

resulted in a broad overview of the research even so,

the interviews and workshop offer more detail. A second

limitation is that the respondents of the study were from

a limited number of countries in Europe which may not

be representative. However, it underscores the importance

of co-production and collaborative efforts in identifying and

understanding these needs. The different participating rail

companies hold certain unique knowledge and understanding

about climate impact and adaptation which could be useful to

other companies.

Conclusion

This study is among a few that go a step further into

the subject of climate adaptation and climate information

services standardization in the European railway system. It

combined a literature review and an empirical part based on

interviews and a workshop. The study highlighted the most

important climate change impacts on rail organizations, what

climate information is needed, and how climate information is

currently used for design and operational standards within rail

organizations. In addition, we explored the need for a common

pan-EU rail standard regarding climatic extremes. We found

that weather and climate are the dominating factors that can

shape not only the design but also the operational standards

of railways when properly handled. Rail organizations from

different countries have different approaches to dealing with

extreme weather and climate impacts. For example Network

Rail has a full program dedicated to weather resilience and

climate change, with tools to perform climate risk assessments.

ProRail has also developed various tools to map the rail systems’

vulnerabilities, such as the national climate stress test for

rail. The rail organization in Austria is specifically advanced

in its natural hazard management, being able to recover

quickly after extreme weather conditions. The organizations

however, differ in their experiences about using the information

on climate change to inform their operational and design

standards. This is related to the availability and quality of

climate change information at the national level. Nationally

sourced information is preferred by railway organizations

because such information is more specific and better for decision

making at the local level. Nevertheless, across Europe, this

kind of detailed weather and climate information is not always
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readily available, especially for rail relevant parameters. We

suggest that the Copernicus Data Store can fill this data gap

especially for “less mature” railway organizations or where

data sources are less comprehensive. An example is frequency-

intensity statistics for a set of weather conditions in the future

climate. Also, we recommend the use of digital technologies,

and probabilistic and recovery models in assessing climate

change impact on railway infrastructure due to their ability

to perform a faster and more accurate evaluation of the

conditions of assets adaptive decision-making. To develop

effective tailored climate information services for the railway

sector, it is essential to engage relevant stakeholders such

as researchers and railway decision-makers. The adaptation

information needs identified in this study underscore the

importance of collaborative efforts. Finally, there is high

potential for knowledge exchange between rail organizations.

Rail organizations that just started exploring climate risks

can learn from organizations that are more experienced in

addressing these risks.
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Appendix

APPENDIX A Questions for evaluating current and future situations of

representing climate information in design and operational rail

standards.

Current situation Future situation

1. Where is climate information

currently represented in standards?

• In national standards and in/or

European

standards?

• How do the national standards

relate to European standards,

and to other national standards?

1. Where should climate information be

represented in standards?

• In national standards and/or

European standards

• References to an external climate

information source?

2. What climate information is

currently used for standards?

• National climate information?

European climate information?

What sources?

• Historical climate? Future

climate?

2. What climate information would be

interesting to harmonize at an European

level, and what information not? (e.g.

temperature zones, precipitation events,

wind, drought etc.)

• For operational standards: Would it

be relevant to project the weather

codes/weather alarms for the

future climate?

3. In what manner are design

standards determined

for specific climate conditions?

• Absolute value for critical

threshold?

• Reoccurrence time?

• Lifetime of an impacted object?

3. What should the climate change

information - to be used in standards

-look like? e.g. zones in Europe, different

safety levels for climate variables,

reoccurrence times / specific values.

4. How is climate information

presented?

• Graphs/Tables/Zones

4. In what format should it be

presented? e.g. graphs, map viewer,

tables, text

5. What are the shortcomings of

current standards?

E.g. regarding how they are

organized?

• Regarding the themes/ impacts

that are addressed.

5. How could current shortcomings

be overcome? Climate

Information Need

6. Who is the user of the climate

information in standards?

APPENDIX B Guiding questions for climate information needs.

Information needs Relevant questions

Impact What information is needed to make

climate robust standards for this

impact?

What are relevant national and

European standards for this impact?

(design, product spec. operation?)

Climate Variable and Thresholds What would be relevant values for the

climate variable (e.g. define different

safety levels, specific values,

reoccurrence time)?

What information is available?

Geographical requirements What would be the geographical

resolution needed to include this

information in design requirements?

What spatial coverage?

Temporal requirements What are relevant time steps for

projecting this variable (think about the

lifespan of the impacted object)?

What should be the total time coverage?

For which temporal resolution is this

information needed? (e.g. daily,

monthly, season, yearly)

How often should this information be

updated?

Quality requirements What quality information is needed for

this variable? e.g. uncertainty

representation

Format requirements In what format should this information

be disclosed? E.g. dataset, map, graph,

figure, table
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